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Fullstack Developer Frontend Focus (f/m/d)
Position Description
Are you looking for a new challenge as part of an enthusiastic team? Do you want to
bring in your talent, skill set and passion and help us build great software products
for thousands of customers worldwide?

Do you love working with JavaScript, HTML5 and CSS and have experience with
Node.js?

We are an international company and we are constantly growing. Right now we are
looking for a highly motivated

Fullstack Developer Frontend Focus (f/m/d)

to support our team of more than 40 employees in the center of Vienna.

 

Position Responsibilities

As part of our SCRUM team you will work on new softwarereleases within
short iterations/sprints
Discussing EPICs, user stories and issues with the team, our product
managers or consultants, with the goal in mind to inspire our customers, is
an integral part of your job
You will design and build webbased business applications that fulfill our
aspiration regarding ease of use, simplicity and overall user experience
As part of our cross-functional team you also share our commitment to
quality

Position Qualifications

Professional experience as Frontend Developer
Sound technical Education (HTL or higher)
Very good knowledge of JavaScript (preferably ES6), HTML 5 and CSS

Arbeitgeber
strategit

Position Employment Type
Vollzeit

Employment Begining
a.s.a.p.

Employment Duration
Permanent Employment

Industrie / Gewerbe
IT

Job Location
Ringstraße, 1010, Vienna

Position Work Hours
38,5

Base Salary
33.500

Position Date Posted
22. Mai 2023

Position Valid Trough
30.06.2023

strategit IT Recruiting in besten Händen.
https://strategit.at



Optional skills and experience in reacts.js, Node.js and Express.js
Experience with UI-Frameworks as Bootstrap and Material Design is an
advantage
UX, UI, usability and responsiveness are not just buzzwords for you
Good team skills, but you are able to work independently
Fluent English and German (oral & written)

Job Benefits

An interesting field of activity and personal development
A cooperative working atmosphere in an international working environment
Flat hierarchies and flexible working hours
Internal & external training
A modern office
company events
Annual season ticket for vienna’s public transport
An annual gross salary of approx. EUR 33.500 with a possible overpayment,
depending on your experience and qualifications.

Position Contacts
Our IT-Recruiter, Daniela Schlick, jobs@strategit.at is looking forward to receiving
your significant application (CV, motivation letter ). She will contact you promptly
upon receipt.
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